Approach to stationary two-dimensional pattern: influence of focusing time and immobiline/carrier ampholytes concentrations.
Horizontal two-dimensional (2-D) electrophoresis with immobilized pH gradients (IPG) in the first dimension for buffer soluble proteins and for complex proteins solubilized in the presence of Nonidet P-40 (Görg et al., Electrophoresis 1987, 8, 45-51), has been extended to analyze basic proteins of yeast cells focused under non-equilibrium and equilibrium conditions. Transient state isoelectric focusing (IEF) in IPG gels revealed sample smearing and background staining, displaying horizontal streaks in the resultant 2-D patterns. Inclusion of 0.5% carrier ampholytes (CA) to the IPG gel (IPG-CA), resulted in the formation of many sharp protein bands after transient state IEF with resultant distinct spots in the 2-D patterns; however, resolution was poor and the gel contained heavy background staining. With prolonged focusing time, background staining disappeared and there was less difference in the final steady state IEF patterns obtained with IPG and IPG-CA. Reduction of the Immobiline concentration to one third the manufacturer's recommended amount did not improve IEF resolution with respect to streaking and background staining under either transient state or equilibrium conditions. In general, spot intensities were less on 2-D gels using diluted IPG gels than with "standard" IPG gels. Optimization of 2-D electrophoresis with IPGs in the first dimension was strongly related to IEF conditions. The use of IPG gels focused to equilibrium should not only improve inter-gel reproducibility and resolution but also the quality of the final 2-D patterns with respect to background staining and horizontal streaking.